
 
  “If I asked you to tell me your story, what would you say? God is the author of your life 
story. God is engaged in an ongoing creative work in your life. You are a story—a well-
written, intentional story that is authored by the greatest Writer of all time, and even before 
time and after time. You are a living story that is meant to reveal and create glory. What 
makes your life a glorious bestseller is that the plot reveals not a mere moral or lesson but 
the very person and being of God.” - Dan Allender, PhD, in TO BE TOLD – Know Your Story 
– Share your Future 
 

UNDERSTANDING THE CHARACTER OF TRAGEDY 

1. Tragedy awakens ____________________ in a way that time of calm and blessing, pleasure and joy, cannot. The word 
____________________________ comes from a Latin root that means “suffering.” It implies intense emotion that energizes a person 
to move.  

2. You are moved to act when _____________________________________________. When you know joy, you may dance and sing, 
but over time joy brings the heart to rest. Tragedy, on the other hand, moves the heart to act. All passion is founded on pain, grown 
through risk, and marked by the decisions you make in the face of tragedy. More than anything else, tragedies shape your identity and 
your character. It is the rule rather than the exception.  

3. When you listen to another man’s story, you must presume that _________ has been ____________ and that he is on a journey to 
___________________________________. You must enter the place where you lost your name and it is there you are most likely to 
hear the whisper of your new name—the name God will give you.  

 
THE RESULT OF TRAGEDY: LOSING YOUR NAME!   

1. ______________________ > Your story involves moments of being unnamed through abandonment, betrayal, and shame. The Bible 
talks about those experiences as being an Orphan (a person abandoned), a Stranger (a person betrayed), and a Widow (a person 
shamed). And God reveals himself to be the Person who perfectly meets the needs of each one.  

2. _________________________ > Loneliness = You need a father. There are many ways of becoming an orphan, but they all lead to 
the same end: a swirl of desire to touch your absent father’s face and hear him speak your name. The desire is more than most of us 
can bear, and we turn against that ache killing all our desire to feel safe in our father’s presence. We turn to others for self-definition, 
safety, and companionship in order to banish the loneliness of life (Psalm 10:14; John 14:16-18; Gal. 4:5-7).  

3. ______________________________ > Envy = You need a friend. Betrayal is the agony of lost friendship (Psalm 55:12-14). Loss of 
friendship sickens the heart and sends it into exile. Betrayal opens our eyes to our core loneliness. Your story is a face-to-face 
encounter with all of life’s betrayals (Exodus 22:21-24).  

4. ___________________ > Shame = You need a lover. The most intimate and powerful drama of your story is with your lover, your wife. 
You can be widowed in two different ways: death or distance (being married to a distant, untrustworthy spouse). In Hebrew, the word 
widow means “to be tongue-tied (Psalm 68:5,6).” 

5. __________________________ > Whatever has broken your heart is meant to arouse your anger. It is from anger that you gain the 
ability to shout, “NO!” You are to say no to the harm that befell you so that it does not add to the cycle of violence that harms others. 
Tragedy asks, “Are you willing to do battle with what has broken your heart?” (Luke 18:1-5; James 1:27) 
 

Tell Us Your Story: Guideline #2: 

Men’s Coaching invites you to be intentional about assessing “where are you?” 
1. _________________________________________ = God had given Adam and Eve a great garden to live. He had given them 

everything from which to enjoy life. He even protected them from a reality of death by instructing them to not eat from the tree of good 
and evil. God knew what was behind the curtain that Adam and Eve did not need to know. But, the Serpent convinced Eve that 
somehow God was withholding from them. The Serpent persuaded Adam and Eve that if they ate from the tree that they would have 
more, something they needed, something they lacked. They believed the lie and ate from the tree. And, at that moment, hell was 
unleashed upon the world. CASTASTROPHIC!!!  

2. The Story of the ___________________________________________________ =  Adam and Eve ran for cover! Genesis 3:9 – The 
Message offers the account of what God said, God called to the Man, “Where are you?” Adam responded in Genesis 3:10 – He said, I 
heard you in the garden and I was afraid because I was naked and I hid. Genesis 3:10 helps us see normal response to Tragedy: 
a. Core Emotion = _____________.  
b. Core Motivation = __________________________________________________.  
c. Core Strategy = __________________________________________________. 

That is NORMAL – the feeling of being afraid, the experience of being inadequate, and the attempt to protect yourself by hiding. And that is 
a problem!  
  
ACTION: Journal This!  

In what points in your life has God remained silent? Make a list of instances when you have been:  
1. An orphan > fatherless and unprotected?  
2. A stranger > alone and without a friend? 
3. A widow > rejected or not chosen? 
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TELL US YOUR STORY 

The Voice of Tragedy: Shame and Betrayal 
Summary: A Man must fight the voice of tragedy 

that calls him orphan (fatherless), 
stranger (friendless), and 

widow (loveless). 
Bible Verses: Deuteronomy 10:14-21; 

Psalm 10:14; Exodus 22:21-24; 
Psalm 68:5,6; Genesis 3:9,10 

Video Clip: YouTube – “Matt Damon@ SPvtR” 
Music:  “A Better Man” performed by Clint Black 

Resources:  TO BE TOLD – Know Your 
Story, Shape Your Future by Dan Allender and 

THE STORIES WE TELL – How TV and 
Movies Long For and Echo the Truth by Mike 

Cosper 
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Bible Verses 
 
Deuteronomy 10:14-21 
14-18 Look around you: Everything you see is GOD’s—the heavens 

above and beyond, the Earth, and everything on it. But it was 
your ancestors who GOD fell in love with; he picked their 
children—that’s you!—out of all the other peoples. That’s where 

we are right now. So cut away the thick calluses from your heart 
and stop being so willfully hardheaded. GOD, your God, is the 
God of all gods, he’s the Master of all masters, a God immense 
and powerful and awesome. He doesn’t play favorites, takes no 
bribes, makes sure orphans and widows are treated fairly, takes 
loving care of foreigners by seeing that they get food and 
clothing. 
19-21 You must treat foreigners with the same loving care—

remember, you were once foreigners in Egypt. Reverently 
respect GOD, your God, serve him, hold tight to him, back up 
your promises with the authority of his name. He’s your praise! 
He’s your God! He did all these tremendous, these staggering 
things that you saw with your own eyes. 
 
Psalm 10:14 
14 But you know all about it—the contempt, the abuse. I dare to 

believe that the luckless will get lucky someday in you. You won’t 
let them down:  orphans won’t be orphans forever. 
 

Exodus 22:21-24 
21 “Don’t abuse or take advantage of strangers; you, remember, 

were once strangers in Egypt. 
22-24 “Don’t mistreat widows or orphans. If you do and they cry out 

to me, you can be sure I’ll take them most seriously; I’ll show my 
anger and come raging among you with the sword, and your 
wives will end up widows and your children orphans. 
 
Psalm 68:5-6 
5-6 Father of orphans, champion of widows, is God in his holy 

house. God makes homes for the homeless, leads prisoners to 
freedom, but leaves rebels to rot in hell. 
 
Genesis 3:9-10 
9 GOD called to the Man: “Where are you?” 
10 He said, “I heard you in the garden and I was afraid because I 

was naked. And I hid.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A BETTER MAN 

Written by Clint Black and Hayden Nicholas and performed by Clint Black
 

What do you say when it's over 
I don't know if I should say anything at all 

One day we're rollin' in the clover 
Next thing you know we take the fall 

 
Still, I think about the years since I first met you 

And the way it might have been without you here 
And I don't know if words from me can still upset you 

But I've just gotta make this memory stand clear 
 

I know I'm leavin' here a better man 
For knowin' you this way 

Things I couldn't do before, now I think I can 
And I'm leavin here a better man 

 
I guess I always knew I couldn't hold you 
But I'd never be the one to set you free 

Just like some old nursery rhyme your mama told you 
You still believe in some old meant-to-be 

 

Still I'm leavin' here a better man 
For knowin' you this way 

Things I couldn't do before, now I think I can 
And I'm leavin' here a better man 

 
Yes I'm leavin' here a better man 

For knowin' you this way 
Things I couldn't do before, now I know I can 

And I'm leavin' here a better man 
 

Yes I'm leavin' here a better man 
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TELL US YOUR STORY



TELL US YOUR STORY!
If I asked you to tell me your story, what would you say? God is the author of your life story. 

God is engaged in an ongoing creative work in your life. You are a story—a well-written, 
intentional story that is authored by the greatest Writer of all time, and even before time 
and after time. You are a living story that is meant to reveal and create glory. What makes 

your life a glorious bestseller is that the plot reveals not a mere moral or lesson but the 
very person and being of God. 

- Dan Allender, PhD in TO BE TOLD – Know Your Story – Share your Future.

The Voice of Tragedy: Shame & Betrayal!
Deuteronomy 10:14-21.



UNDERSTANDING THE CHARACTER OF TRAGEDY.
1. Tragedy awakens passion in a way that time of calm and blessing, pleasure and

joy, cannot. The word passion comes from a Latin root that means “suffering.”
It implies intense emotion that energizes a person to move.

2. You are moved to act when you are in pain. When you know joy, you may
dance and sing, but over time joy brings the heart to rest. Tragedy, on the other
hand, moves the heart to act. All passion is founded on pain, grown through
risk, and marked by the decisions you make in the face of tragedy. More than
anything else, tragedies shape your identity and your character. It is the rule
rather than the exception.

3. When you listen to another man’s story, you must presume that shalom has
been shattered and that he is on a journey to restore balance. You must enter
the place where you lost your name and it is there you are most likely to hear
the whisper of your new name—the name God will give you.



THE RESULT OF TRAGEDY: LOSING YOUR NAME!  
1. NAME > Your story involves moments of being unnamed through abandonment, betrayal, and shame. The

Bible talks about those experiences as being an Orphan (a person abandoned), a Stranger (a person
betrayed), and a Widow (a person shamed). And God reveals himself to be the Person who perfectly meets
the needs of each one.

2. ORPHAN > Loneliness = You need a father. There are many ways of becoming an orphan, but they all lead to
the same end: a swirl of desire to touch your absent father’s face and hear him speak your name. The desire
is more than most of us can bear, and we turn against that ache killing all our desire to feel safe in our
father’s presence. We turn to others for self-definition, safety, and companionship in order to banish the
loneliness of life (Psalm 10:14; John 14:16-18; Gal. 4:5-7).

3. STRANGER > Envy = You need a friend. Betrayal is the agony of lost friendship (Psalm 55:12-14). Loss of
friendship sickens the heart and sends it into exile. Betrayal opens our eyes to our core loneliness. Your story
is a face-to-face encounter with all of life’s betrayals (Exodus 22:21-24).

4. WIDOW > Shame = You need a lover. The most intimate and powerful drama of your story is with your lover,
your wife. You can be widowed in two different ways: death or distance (being married to a distant,
untrustworthy spouse). In Hebrew, the word widow means “to be tongue-tied (Psalm 68:5,6).”

5. BROKENNESS > Whatever has broken your heart is meant to arouse your anger. It is from anger that you
gain the ability to shout, “NO!” You are to say no to the harm that befell you so that it does not add to the
cycle of violence that harms others. Tragedy asks, “Are you willing to do battle with what has broken your
heart?” (Luke 18:1-5; James 1:27)



Tell Us Your Story: Guideline #2: 
Men’s Coaching invites you to be intentional about assessing “where are you?”

-1. The Story of Tragedy = God had given Adam and Eve a great garden to live. He had given them everything
from which to enjoy life. He even protected them from a reality of death by instructing them to not eat from
the tree of good and evil. God knew what was behind the curtain that Adam and Eve did not need to know.
But, the Serpent convinced Eve that somehow God was withholding from them. The Serpent persuaded
Adam and Eve that if they ate from the tree that they would have more, something they needed, something
they lacked. They believed the lie and ate from the tree. And, at that moment, hell was unleashed upon the
world. CASTASTROPHIC!!!

2. The Story of the Response to Tragedy = Adam and Eve ran for cover! Genesis 3:9 – The Message offers the
account of what God said, God called to the Man, “Where are you?” Adam responded in Genesis 3:10 – He
said, I heard you in the garden and I was afraid because I was naked and I hid. Genesis 3:10 helps us see
normal response to Tragedy:

1. Core Emotion = Fear.

2. Core Motivation = Naked > SHAME.

3. Core Strategy = Hide > Fig Leaves.

That is NORMAL – the feeling of being afraid, the experience of being inadequate, and the attempt to protect
yourself by hiding. And that is a problem!



ACTION: Journal This! 

1. In what points in your life has God remained silent? Make a list of 
instances when you have been: 

1. An orphan > fatherless and unprotected? 

2. A stranger > alone and without a friend? 

3. A widow > rejected or not chosen?


